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ALL TIMES LOCAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are excited to announce that South Carolina Business Opportunities will soon migrate from the 
traditional newsletter publication to a live database of all advertisements for open solicitations. 
 
Advertisers:  DO YOUR ADS LINK TO YOUR AGENCY WEBSITE? 
 
SCBO AD LENGTH WILL BE GREATLY LIMITED ON THE NEW PLATFORM. 
 
SCBO ADVERTISERS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO BEGIN LINKING THEIR ADS NOW TO A FULL 
SOLICITATION AND/OR A LONG-FORM ADVERTISEMENT ON THEIR AGENCY WEBSITES, IF NOT 
ALREADY DOING SO. 
 
 
    
 
 
(RE-ADVERTISED. NOTE REVISED DEADLINE) 
 
AGENCY/OWNER:  SOUTH CAROLINA VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT  
PROJECT NAME:  OCONEE/PICKENS VR CENTER EXPANSION AND REROOFING  
PROJECT NUMBER:  H73-9614-PD  
PROJECT LOCATION:  1951 WELLS HIGHWAY, SENECA, SC 29678  
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT / PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (IDC):  Design and construct approximately 9,000 
SF addition to the existing SCVRD Center to include additional production area, offices, conference room and 
classrooms. Also, remove and replace approximately 20,000 SF of existing built-up roof. Apply an embedment 
course, roof insulation, and a two-ply smooth granular surfaced modified bitumen roofing system with associated 
flashings and metal work. New roofing system to have 20-year warranty.  
 
RESUME DEADLINE DATE:  2/12/2018      
 
Invitations for Architectural / Engineering, Land Surveying 
& Construction Management Services 
 
Click Here to access the SCBO Notes referred to in State Agency advertisements appearing in 
the Architect / Engineering Section of SCBO Please verify requirements for non-State agency 
advertisements by contacting the agency / owner. 
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ANTICIPATED PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD:  DESIGN-BID-BUILD  
The Agency/Owner requests qualifications from firms interested in providing professional services for the project 
listed above.  Any questions concerning this solicitation must be addressed to the Agency Project Coordinator 
listed below. 
 
RESUME DEADLINE TIME:  5:00pm  NUMBER OF COPIES:  5 
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ANTICIPATED FOR PROJECT:  Architectural, civil, structural, 
plumbing, mechanical, electrical, and fire protection. 
 
OTHER SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED:  None   
 
ANTICIPATED CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE: $1,500,000 to $2,500,000  
  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR: Wes Stokes, Director of Facilities Management  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: 1410 Boston Avenue / PO Box 15  
City: West Columbia  State: SC ZIP: 29170/29171-       
EMAIL: Wstokes@SCVRD.NET   TELEPHONE: 803-896-6839  
  
 
 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS- ENGINEERING SERVICES -- CALHOUN COUNTY, SC 
 
Calhoun County, South Carolina is accepting proposals for professional engineering services for upgrades 
and/or extension needed for the County’s water and wastewater system, to accommodate a proposed industry.  
The scope of services requested includes project design, permitting, bidding & contract administration, and con-
struction observation.  
 
It is anticipated that a firm will be selected based on the following weighted criteria -  (a) Past Performance-10%; 
(b) Ability of Professional Personnel-25%; (c) Willingness/Ability to Meet Time and Budget Requirements-20%; 
(d) Current and Projected Work Load of the firm-10%; (e) Related Experience on Grant funded(EDA) Projects-
25%; and (f) Cost of Services-10%.   
 
You are invited to submit a proposal in accordance with the requirements specified in the RFP, which contains 
the selection criteria and other important information.  This project is being partially funded by South Carolina 
Department of Commerce, Coordinating Council and proposed Economic Development Administration.  The 
successful firm shall comply with all requirements of the funding programs.  
 
For a copy of the Request for Proposal please contact: 
Boyce Till, Procurement Officer 
Calhoun County 
102 Courthouse Drive, Suite 112 
St. Matthews, SC  29135-0000 
803-530-3991 
Email: btill@calhouncounty.sc.gov    
 
Questions or requests for additional information must be submitted in writing and received by Monday, January 
29, 2018. Submit questions to Boyce Till, Procurement Officer, Calhoun County, 102 Courthouse Drive, Suite 
112, St. Matthews, SC  29135-0000 Mark the envelope “RFP Questions”, 803-874-1242 (fax) or E-mail- 
btill@calhouncounty.sc.gov.  After this date no further questions will be addressed.  After all responses have 
been received, a written response will be E-mailed to all responding firms. 
 
It is required that your Proposals be submitted to and received by Calhoun County no later than 5:00pm Friday, 
February 2, 2018.  
 
Submit Proposals to: 
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Boyce Till 
Procurement Officer, Calhoun County 
102 Courthouse Drive, Suite 112 
St. Matthews, SC  29135-0000 
803-530-3991 
 
Submit One (1) Original and Three (3) Copies 
 
No late proposals will be accepted.  This solicitation does not commit Calhoun County to award a contract, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal. Calhoun County reserves the right to reject any & all 
proposals & to award a contract that is most advantageous, & in the best interest of the Calhoun County. 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
AGENCY/OWNER:  DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION / DIVISION OF FACILITIES MANAGEMENT AND 
PROPERTY SERVICES (RE-ADVERTISED FOR CORRECTION) 
PROJECT NAME:  Lace House Chiller and AHU Replacement  
PROJECT NUMBER:  D50-9986-FW  
PROJECT LOCATION:  800 Richland Street, Columbia, SC  29201  
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT/SERVICES:  The replacement of the chillers and AHU in the Lace House  
BID/SUBMITTAL DUE DATE:  2/8/2018  CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE: $ 190,000 to $ 210,000 
  
PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD:   Design-Bid-Build  
  
BID SECURITY IS REQUIRED IN AN AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN 5% OF THE BASE BID. 
PERFORMANCE BOND REQUIRED? Yes      PAYMENT BOND REQUIRED? Yes  
BIDDING DOCUMENTS/PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:  TPM at 1241 Assembly St., Columbia, SC 803-
252-4770, www.tpm-columbia.com   
 
Bidders must obtain Bidding Documents/Plans from the above listed source(s) to be listed as an official plan 
holder.  Bidders that rely on copies obtained from any other source do so at their own risk.  All written communi-
cations with official plan holders & bidders will be via email or website posting. 
  
All questions & correspondence concerning this Invitation shall be addressed to the A/E. 
A/E NAME:  GMK Associates  
A/E CONTACT:  Brian McDaniel 
A/E ADDRESS: Street/PO Box:  1201 Main Street  
City:  Columbia  State:  SC  ZIP:  29201-       
EMAIL:  bmcdaniel@gmka.com  TELEPHONE:  803-256-0000  
  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR:  Saied Darvish  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box:  915 Main Street  
City:  Columbia  State:  SC  ZIP:  29201-       
EMAIL:  saied.darvish@admin.sc.gov   TELEPHONE:  803-734-6815  
  
PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Yes       MANDATORY ATTENDANCE: Yes  
PRE-BID DATE: 1/25/2018  TIME: 11:00am  PLACE: Lace House Governor's Mansion Complex  
BID CLOSING DATE: 2/8/2018  TIME: 2:00pm  PLACE: 915 Main St., Rm 225, Columbia, SC 29201  
 
 
 
 
Invitations for Construction Bids 
 
Please verify requirements for non-State agency advertisements by contacting the 
agency / owner.  Projects expected to cost less than $50,000 are listed under the 
Minor Construction heading. 
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BID DELIVERY ADDRESSES: 
HAND-DELIVERY: Attn: Saied Darvish MAIL SERVICE: Attn: Saied Darvish 
921 Main Street               921 Main Street  
Columbia, SC  29201             Columbia, SC  29201 
 
 
INVITATION TO BID --HUTCHINSON SQUARE RENOVATION 
 
PARK IMPROVEMENTS 
 
The Town of Summerville is seeking sealed bids for road improvement work as part of the overall renovation of 
Hutchinson Square (located at 102 South Main Street | Summerville, SC 29483) to include general park con-
struction (hardscapes, landscapes, vertical structures). Bid packages are available on the town’s website 
www.SummervilleSC.gov/rfp and/or at Summerville Town Hall located at 200 S. Main St. Summerville, SC 
29483 M-F during normal business hours. Sealed bids will be accepted until 2:00pm on Tuesday, February 20, 
2018 at which time they will be opened and publicly read in the Annex Building 2nd Floor training room. 
 
 
 
INVITATION TO BID -- HUTCHINSON SQUARE RENOVATION – ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 
 
The Town of Summerville is seeking sealed bids for road improvement work as part of the overall renovation of 
Hutchinson Square (located at 102 South Main Street | Summerville, SC 29483) to include hardscape demoli-
tion, asphalt, and concrete work. Bid packages are available on the town’s website www.SummervilleSC.gov/rfp 
and/or at Summerville Town Hall located at 200 S. Main St., Summerville, SC 29483 M-F during normal busi-
ness hours. Sealed bids will be accepted until 2:00pm on Tuesday, February 20, 2018 at which time they will be 
opened and publicly read in the Annex Building 2nd Floor training room. 
 
 
CITY OF ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA 
 
The City of Rock Hill, South Carolina is seeking competitive bids from qualified contractors for the Cherry Road 
Sewer Relocation project.  The work to be performed consists of furnishing all materials, tools and equipment 
and performing all labor necessary for the construction/replacement of approximately 2,880 linear feet of 8-inch 
sewer line, 18 manholes, sanitary sewer service reconnects, 6,041 SY of roadway milling and resurfacing, site 
restoration, and associated appurtenances as detailed in the Drawings and Specifications.  
 
A Mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on 2:00pm on Thursday, February 1, 2018 at the City of Rock Hill Op-
erations Center, Conference Room 136, 757 S. Anderson Road.  Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing 
Division of the City of Rock Hill, South Carolina until 11:00am. local time on Thursday, February 15, 2018 in the 
Conference Room of Building 103, in the Warehouse/Fleet Building of the Operations Center, 757 South Ander-
son Road, Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730, at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud.  
 
The bid opening will begin promptly at the time stated above.  The bidder is responsible for the timely submis-
sion of his/her bids.  No bids will be accepted after the bid opening begins. 
 
All bids must be in a sealed envelope and marked:  SEALED BID:  Cherry Road Sewer Relocation: OPEN 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018, AT 11:00am. 
 
Bids may be mailed to the City of Rock Hill, Purchasing Division, Attention: Tracy Smith, 757 South Anderson 
Road, Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730 or hand delivered to the Purchasing Division located at 757 South An-
derson Road, Building 103, in the Warehouse/Fleet Building, prior to the bid opening.   
 
Bid documents may be examined at Brown and Caldwell’s Charlotte Office, 309 E. Morehead Street, Suite 160, 
Charlotte, NC 28202. Please contact Sarah Ponivas at sponivas@brwncald.com or 704-373-7132 ext. 2118. 
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Bid documents and plans may be obtained from Duncan Parnell at http://www.dpibidroom.com.  Duncan Parnell 
can be contacted at 704-372-7766 but plans should be ordered through the website. Bidder shall pay the nonre-
fundable cost of $150.00 for a printed bid set plus applicable sales tax and $175.00 for a printed set & CD of 
PDF files plus applicable tax.  PDF files of the Bid Documents are available for a nonrefundable cost of $75.00 
plus applicable tax.  Any Contractor bidding on the project must obtain Contract Documents from Duncan Par-
nell. 
 
Each bid must be accompanied by a Bid Guaranty of not less than five (5%) percent of the amount of the bid. 
 
 
INVITATION FOR BIDS -- IFB NO. 18-3609 -- BASIN 9 PIPE BURSTING 
 
The City of Greenville is requesting SEALED bids from qualified contractors for Basin 9 Pipe Bursting in accord-
ance with the SCDOT Standard Specifications for Highway Construction (Edition 2007), the City of Greenville 
Design and Specifications Manual, and the plans, specifications and details. 
 
A Certified Check, Cashier’s Check or Bid Bond in the amount of FIVE PERCENT (5%) of the bid made payable 
to the City of Greenville will be required to accompany each bid.  Performance and Payment Bonds will be re-
quired of the successful bidder after acceptance of offer by the City. 
 
Bid packet may be obtained online at http://greenvillesc.gov/bids.aspx or from the City of Greenville, Purchasing 
Division, 7th Floor, City Hall, 206 South Main Street, Greenville, South Carolina.  Contact Lisa Dodd at 
ldodd@greenvillesc.gov.   
 
Sealed Bids will be received in the City of Greenville’s Purchasing Division, until 2:00pm, February 15, 2018.  At 
said place and time, and promptly thereafter, all sealed bids that have been duly received will be publicly opened 
and read aloud.   THE DEADLINE FOR QUESTIONS IS 2:00pm, FEBRUARY 1, 2018. 
 
THE CITY OF GREENVILLE, SC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
 
 
Description: CHIMNEY SWIFT LANE DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Solicitation Number:   2018-RFP-37 
Submit Offer By:  2/14/2018  3:30pm 
Purchasing Agency:   Lexington County, 212 South Lake Drive, Suite 503, Lexington, SC 29072 
Contact:    Angela Seymour 
Email:   aseymour@lex-co.com 
Phone:  803-785-8319 
Download Solicitation 
From: https://bids.sciquest.com/apps/Router/PublicEvent?CustomerOrg=LexingtonCounty 
 
 
 
 
Description: COPY OF 5400014824 
Solicitation Number: 5400014905 
Submit Offer By: 01/30/2018  2:00pm 
Purchasing Agency: SC Educational Television Comm. 1041 George Rogers Boulevard Columbia, SC 29201-
4761 
Buyer: MATTHEW HALL 
Email: Matthew.Hall@admin.sc.gov 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014905 
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Description:      NURSING SIM LAB EQUIPMENT 
Solicitation No.:    180119-465-09706-02/01/18   
Delivery Point:      North Charleston, SC    
Submit Offer By:    2/2/2018  2:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:     Trident Technical College, 2050 Mabeline Road, N. Charleston, SC 29406     
Buyer:  Wendy Dennis, 843-574-6065 wendy.dennis@tridenttech.edu  
Download Solicitation From:       http://www.tridenttech.edu/about/departments/proc/ttc_solic.htm         
 
 
Description:    BULL CREEK SWTP FWPS #2 MOTOR 
Delivery Point:  Bull Creek Surface Water Treatment Plant, 8052 Treatment Plant Road, Conway, SC  29526    
Submit Offer By:    5/5/2018  3:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:   Grand Strand Water & Sewer Authority, PO Box 2368, Conway, SC  29528        
Buyer:  Sophia Jones, 843-443-8224, sophiajones@gswsa.com          
 
 
Description:    AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR EQUIPMENT 
Solicitation No.:    2018-026 
Delivery Point:      Irmo, SC  29063    
Submit Offer By:    1/31/2018  11:00am 
Purchasing Entity:  School District Five of Lexington and Richland Counties 
1020 Dutch Fork Road 
Irmo, SC 29063        
Buyer:      Lynda Robinson, 803-476-8140 / D5bids@lexrich5.org     
Download Solicitation From: www.lexrich5.org/Page/16458              
 
 
Description:    FURNISH AND DELIVER DTG DIGITAL M2 GARMENT PRINTER FOR CHARLESTON 
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Solicitation No.:  QT1802 
Delivery Point:    Charleston, SC     
Submit Offer By:   1/30/2018  2:00pm  
Purchasing Entity:      Charleston County School District, Procurement Services, 3999 Bridge View Drive, 
North Charleston, SC  29405     
Buyer:  Debbie Cannon, 843-566-1982, debra_cannon@charleston.k12.sc.us     
Download Solicitation From:  
http://www.ccsdschools.com/divisions/finance/contracts_and_procurement_office/supplies_and_services_solicit
ations         
 
 
CITY OF FLORENCE, SC -- INVITATION TO BID NO. 2018-12 
 
2018 FORD EXPEDITION SPECIAL SERVICE VEHICLE (SSV) 4X4 -- WITH POLICE PACKAGE 
 
The City of Florence is accepting bids from qualified bidders to for the purchase and delivery of 2018 Ford Ex-
pedition SSV 4X4 with Police Package. 
 
Bid Opening Date/Time:  January 31, 2018 at 10:00am 
 
Location for the Receipt of Bids:  The City Center located at 324 Evans Street, Florence, SC  29501 
 
The invitation to bid document can be found on our website www.cityofflorence.com at the purchasing and bids 
link or by contacting: Lynwood F. Givens by e-mail:  lgivens@cityofflorence.com or by fax at 843-665-3111.   
 
Mailing Address:  City of Florence, Office of Purchasing and Contracting, 324 W. Evans Street Florence, SC  
29501.    
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The City of Florence welcomes and encourages submissions from minority and woman owned businesses.  
Please indicate that you are a minority or woman owned business with your request for bid documents.   
 
This solicitation does not commit the City of Florence to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the prepa-
ration of a bid, or to procure or contract for services.  The City of Florence reserves the right to reject any and all 
responses, to cancel this solicitation, and to make an award deemed in its own best interest. 
 
 
 
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT 
 
The City of Mauldin will accept proposals from all interested companies for installation of two playgrounds and 3 
additional pieces located at 10 City Center Drive, Mauldin, SC 29662. 
 
One (1) unbound original and five (5) copies must be received on or before 3:00pm, February 2, 2018.  Specs 
and more information can be found at www.cityofmauldin.org.  
 
            Addressed to:        City of Mauldin 
                                             5 East Butler Road 
                                             Mauldin SC 29662 
                                             Attention:  Joe Lanahan 
 
            Mailing Address     PO Box 249 
                                              Mauldin SC 29662 
 
             Mark envelope:  RFP “Playground Installation” 
 
 
GREENVILLE ARENA DISTRICT – RFP FOR AIR-COOLED CHILLER 
 
The Greenville Arena District, operator of the Bon Secours Wellness Arena in Greenville, SC, a special purpose 
district of the state of South Carolina, is soliciting bids for an air-cooled chiller. Please email Adam Lambright at 
ALambright@BSWArena.com to obtain the RFP bid specs. Bids will be accepted until January 31, 2018 at 
5:00pm. 
 
 
FIRE EQUIPMENT SERVICES – REPOSTING 
 
DUE DATE/TIME:     January 26, 2018 at 10:00am 
 
BID NUMBER:      REBIDDING NO. 2017 - 18 
 
POINT OF RECEIPT:     Personnel & Purchasing Department 
Attn: Katherine Bell 
Personnel Director 
Marion County Administration Offices 
2523 E Hwy 76 
Marion, SC 29571 
 
Details for Bid No. 2017 - 18 can be found on our website www.marionsc.org under “Online Bids”. 
 
Bids will be received in the office of the Personnel Director, 2523 E. Hwy 76, Marion, SC 29571 until 11:00am, 
Friday, January 26, 2018. All inquiries to this bid must be addressed to Benjamin Rowell, Public Buildings Direc-
tor via email browell@marionsc.org.  Contact with other departments or County representatives without permis-
sion of the Personnel Director may render your proposal void. 
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Bids will be opened on Friday, January 26, 2018 at 10:00am and their contents will be made public for the infor-
mation of bidders and others properly interested.  Any bid received later than the specified time will not be ac-
cepted/considered. 
 
Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope and clearly marked on the outside with the name of the project. 
 
 
FORT MILL SCHOOL DISTRICT -- SOLICITATION CANCELED 
 
Fort Mill School District is cancelling Solicitation #17-042, Wood or Metal Shed.  The available budget allotted for 
the project is less than $10,000 and does not require a formal bidding process.  The District will be seeking out 
quotes from local vendors instead.   
   
 
Description:    REPLACEMENT OF HVAC EQUIPMENT IN KITCHEN/COMMONS FOR LAKEWOOD AND 
CRESTWOOD HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Solicitation No.:    IFB# 18-008 
Delivery Point:    Sumter County, SC 
Site Visit:  Non-mandatory.  Jan. 31, 2018 - 2:00PM in the Lecture Hall at Crestwood High School, 2000 
Oswego Rd., Sumter, SC 29153 
Submit Offer By:   2/7/2018  2:00pm  
Purchasing Entity:      
Buyer:  Dee Cook, Procurement Coordinator, 803-469-6900 / dee.cook@sumterschools.net    
Download Solicitation From:  SumterSchools.net - Departments-->Procurement          
 
 
Description:    COLLETON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICE OF STUDENT NUTRITION IS SOLICITING 
BIDS FOR THE PURCHASE, DELIVERY, INSTALLATION, SET UP, ETC. OF DELFIELD SERVING LINES 
FOR FIVE SEPARATE SERVICE LOCATIONS AT COLLETON COUNTY MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
Solicitation No.:  FS-042516-BSSL 
Delivery Point:    Colleton County School District, Attn. Ellen Fitch, Director of Student Nutrition, 213 North Jef-
feries Blvd., Walterboro, SC 29488     
Submit Offer By:  2/22/2018  10:30am   
Purchasing Entity:        Colleton  County School District Office of Student Nutrition 611 Colleton Loop Walter-
boro, SC 29488 
Buyer:  Ellen Fitch, Director of Student Nutrition       843-782-0039 / efitch@colleton.k12.sc.us   
Download Solicitation From:   http://colletonsd.org/Finance_  
            
 
 
 
 
Description: AEROHIVE NETWORK PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
Solicitation Number: 5400014896 
Submit Offer By: 03/01/2018 
Purchasing Agency: SFAA, Div. of Procurement Services, ITMO 1201 Main Street, Suite 600 Columbia, SC 
29201 
Buyer: PATRICIA BODE 
Email: pbode@mmo.sc.gov 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014896 
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Description:   ROOF MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR  
Solicitation No.:      2018-025 
Delivery Point:      Irmo, SC  29063    
Submit Offer By: 2/9/2018  11:00am    
Purchasing Entity:    School District Five of Lexington and Richland Counties, 1020 Dutch Fork Rd., Irmo, SC 
29063       
Buyer:      Lynda Robinson, 803-476-8140/ D5bids@lexrich5.org     
Download Solicitation From:      www.lexrich5.org/page/16458          
 
 
Description:    REQUEST FOR BIDS FOR RETROFIT LIGHTING TO LED AT VARIOUS SCHOOLS (LABOR 
ONLY). 
Solicitation No.:    IFB# 18-007 
Delivery Point:   Sumter County, SC  
Pre-bid Conf.:  Non-mandatory.  1/30/2018  11:00am in the District's Maintenance Office, 1345 Wilson Hall Rd., 
Sumter SC 29150 
Submit Offer By:    2/6/2018  11:00am 
Purchasing Entity:     Sumter School District, 1345 Wilson Hall Rd., Sumter, SC 29150 
Direct Inquiries To: Dee Cook, Procurement Coordinator, 803-469-6900 / dee.cook@sumterschools.net    
Download Solicitation From:     SumterSchools.net - Departments-->Procurement      
 
 
CITY OF MYRTLE BEACH -- BID# 18-B0095 
       
The City of Myrtle Beach will be receiving bids for Manhole Relining. Bid forms and specifications may be ob-
tained from the Procurement Office located at 3231 Mr. Joe White Avenue or from the City website 
www.cityofmyrtlebeach.com/bids.html.  Bids will be received until 2:00pm on February 20, 2018.  
Documents may be picked up at the Procurement Office for a non-refundable fee of $50.00 
A MANDATORY Pre-Bid meeting will be held at the Procurement Office at 2:00pm, February 6, 2018. Attend-
ance is required for bid consideration. 
 
 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS -- TENNIS COURT RENOVATIONS -- 2018-004LW 
 
The City of North Myrtle Beach is soliciting proposals from qualified professional contractors to repair and resur-
face tennis courts at Mclean Park.  A MANDATORY PRE BID MEETING WILL BE HELD AT 9:00am, ON 
FEBRUARY 6TH, 2018 , 93 OAK DR., NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC.  Proposals are due no later than 2:00pm, 
February 21st, 2018 at the Support Services  1120 2nd, Ave. South, North Myrtle Beach, SC.  The City of North 
Myrtle Beach reserves the right to waive informalities and to accept or reject any or all quotes and to award the 
contract in its best interest. 
 
For bid documents or information, email  jlwilliford@nmb.us 
 
 
MCLEAN PARK PLAYGROUND RENOVATIONS -- 2018-005LW 
 
The City of North Myrtle Beach requests proposals to renovate the McLean Park Playground. A mandatory pre 
bid meeting will be held at 9:00am, February 7th, 2018, 93 Oak Dr., North Myrtle Beach, SC. Bids are due no 
later than 2:00pm, February 27th at the Support Services 1120 2nd, Ave. South, North Myrtle Beach, SC.  The 
City of North Myrtle Beach reserves the right to waive informalities and to accept or reject any or all quotes and 
to award the contract in its best interest. 
 
For bid documents or information, email  jlwilliford@nmb.us.   
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Fort Mill School District is cancelling Solicitation #17-042, Wood or Metal Shed.  The available budget allotted for 
the project is less than $10,000 and does not require a formal bidding process.  The District will be seeking out 
quotes from local vendors instead.   
 
 
 
 
 
Description:    YEAR IN REVIEW MAGAZINE    
Solicitation No.:    GTC 18-01-226RFQ    
Delivery Point:    Greenville, SC      
Submit Offer By:    1/31/2018  3:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:         Greenville Technical College  PO BOX 5616/738 S. Pleasantburg Dr. Bldg. 123 Room 
207 Greenville SC  29607-5616   
Buyer:  Deborah McGowan, 864-250-8180 / deborah.mcgowan@gvltec.edu       
Download Solicitation From:    www.gvltec.edu/purchasing          
   
 
 
 
 
Description: PSYCH EVALS - LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Solicitation Number: 5400014768 
Submit Offer By: 02/06/2018  11:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SFAA, Div. of Procurement Services, MMO 1201 Main Street, Suite 600 Columbia, SC 
29201 
Buyer: NATHAN DAWSON 
Email: ndawson@mmo.sc.gov 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014768 
 
 
 
OFFICE SPACE IN GREATER COLUMBIA AREA 
 
FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF PROBATION, PAROLE AND PARDON SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS OR COMMISSION FOR MINORITY AFFAIRS 
 
The State of South Carolina is seeking office space in Greater Columbia Area on behalf of Department of Proba-
tion, Parole and Pardon Services, Department of Consumer Affairs or Commission for Minority Affairs. Infor-
mation about this bid can be found at 
http://admin.sc.gov/facilitiesmanagementandpropertyservices/leasing/current-solicitations.   
    
Please direct your responses and inquiries in writing to Cynthia Young, Department of Administration, Real 
Property Services, 1200 Senate Street, 6th floor, Columbia, SC 29201, Fax 803-737-0592, or  
cynthia.young@admin.sc.gov.   
 
All proposals must be received in the Real Property Services Office on or before 4:00pm, February 16, 2018. 
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CITY OF MYRTLE BEACH 
 
The City of Myrtle Beach will be receiving Invitation for Bid (IFB) 18-B0016 for Plyler Park Renovations.  IFB 
forms and requirements may be obtained from the Purchasing Office located at 3231 Mr. Joe White Avenue, 
Myrtle Beach, SC or website www.cityofmyrtlebeach.com.  IFB will be received until 2:00pm on Thursday, Janu-
ary 25, 2018. 
 
 
 
 
Description: ASPHALT OVERLAY (BRIDGE S-15-233-2) 
Solicitation Number: 5400014863 
Submit Offer By: 02/01/2018 
Purchasing Agency: SCDOT Procurement Office 955 Park Street Room 101 Columbia, SC 29201-3959 
Buyer: LAURA BAGWELL 
Email: bagwelllb@scdot.org 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014863 
 
Description: CROP CHEMICALS 
Solicitation Number: 5400014897 
Submit Offer By: 02/07/2018  10:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SC Department of Corrections 4420 Broad River Road Columbia, SC 29210 
Buyer: MYRTLE DEWERDT 
Email: dewerdt.myrtle@doc.state.sc.us 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014897 
 
 
Description: AGENT REFLECTIVE VESTS 
Solicitation Number: 5400014914 
Submit Offer By: 01/31/2018  10:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SC Dept of Probaton, Parole and Pardon Columbia, SC 29250 
Buyer: WILLIAM EVANS 
Email: WILLIAM.EVANS@PPP.SC.GOV 
Phone: 803-737-2805 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014914 
 
 
Description:  FURNISH AND DELIVER BLENDING VALVE AND ACCESSORIES   
Solicitation No.:  USC-IFB-3251-DG   
Delivery Point:      University of South Carolina, Columbia SC     
Submit Offer By:    2/7/2018  11:00am 
Purchasing Entity:         University of South Carolina Purchasing Department, 1600 Hampton Street, Columbia 
SC, 29208   
Direct Inquiries To:  Dennis Galman / 803-777-4115 / gallmand@mailbox.sc.edu     
 
 
WHOLESALE FOOD 
 
The Phoenix Center is currently inviting sealed bids for a Wholesale Food Services provider.   
 
All bids must be submitted no later than 3:00pm, February 5, 2018. 
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You can download a bid package and excel bid sheet at www.phoenixcenter.org or you may request a bid pack-
age and spread sheet by contacting: 
 
Barry Gaskey 
Director of Operations, 
864-467-2637 or e-mail your request to: 
bgaskey@phoenixcenter.org 
 
 
AGGREGATE MATERIALS 
 
The City of Columbia is accepting bids from qualified vendors for the following:   
 
Aggregate Materials 
BID#029-17-18-LRL 
Bid Deadline: February 7, 2018 at 3:00pm, 
 
Information can be viewed using the City of Columbia’s eBid System at:  https://columbiasc.ionwave.net.   
 
The deadline for questions is January 25, 2018 at 12:00pm.  All questions must be submitted electronically at 
https://columbiasc.ionwave.net/Login.aspx. 
 
 
Description: TURNKEY CONTAINER FARM 
Solicitation Number: 5400014547 
Submit Offer By: 02/20/2018  11:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SC Department of Agriculture Wade Hampton State Office Building Columbia, SC 29211 
Buyer: JENNIFER COLEMAN 
Email: jcoleman@scda.sc.gov 
Phone: 803-734-4122 
Download Solicitation From: 
http://webprod.cio.sc.gov/SCSolicitationWeb/solicitationAttachment.do?solicitnumber=5400014547 
 
 
Description:    INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS  
Solicitation No.:  RFQ #10226-1718 
Delivery Point:    Berkeley County, SC 
Submit Offer By:    2/5/2018  2:00pm 
Purchasing Entity:        Berkeley County School District   
Buyer:  Ashley Cash, casha@bcsdschools.net, 843-899-8202 
Download Solicitation From:  https://bcsdextranet.bcsdschools.net/SolicitationPostings/             
 
 
 
 
PRE-SOLICITATION MEETING, GROUNDS MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT SOLICITATIONS  
 
(PHASE I & PHASE II) 
 
The State will host a pre-solicitation meeting to discuss the specifications of the two subject solicitations and we 
are inviting any vendors who wish to attend to do so.  The purpose of the meeting is to gauge the effectiveness 
of the current contracts and what, if any, improvements can be made on the new solicitations.  
 
The meeting will be at 1:00pm on Tuesday, January 23, 2018, at the West Columbia City Hall, 200 N. 12th 
Street, West Columbia, SC 29169, and will last approximately two hours. Please bring any relevant experiences, 
good or bad, comments and suggestions for discussion. 
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Michael Speakmon 
mspeakmon@mmo.sc.gov  
803-737-9816 
 
 
PRE-SOLICITATION CONFERENCE FOR RESIDENTIAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN 
 
Pre-Solicitation Conference for Residential Services for Children.  These services are currently being provided 
under Solicitation No.: 5400002734. 
 
The contracts awarded under the above solicitation are set to expire on June 30, 2018. 
 
The State Fiscal Accountability Authority and the agencies who utilize these contracts are in the process of draft-
ing a new solicitation (No.: 5400013725).  Vendors are invited to attend a meeting with representatives from 
those agencies to discuss any issues concerning the existing contracts, and the proposed changes to be incor-
porated into the new solicitation. 
 
The meeting will be held on February 8, 2018 from 10:00am until 12:30pm at the Department of Disabilities and 
Special Needs: 
 
3440 Harden Street Extension 
Columbia, SC 29203 
 
It is important that we get maximum participation from vendors so that we are best able to create a scope of 
work that both meets the children’s needs and is acceptable to the agencies and the providers who are ultimate-
ly awarded contracts. 
 
Please note that the agencies involved in this procurement are the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ), the 
Department of Disabilities and Special Needs (DDSN), the Department of Mental Health (DMH), and the Office 
of the Governor, Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children Division (COC).  The Department of So-
cial Services (DSS) is acquiring similar services through their own, separate, solicitation, and will NOT be utiliz-
ing contracts awarded under the solicitation to be discussed at this meeting. 
 
We look forward to seeing you on February 8, 2018. 
 
 
VENDORS, DON’T NEGLECT TO C 
PROPOSED 2018 EDITION OF THE MANUAL FOR PLANNING  
 
AND EXECUTION OF STATE PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS, PART II 
 
The Office of the State Engineer is announcing the release of the proposed 2018 Edition of the Manual for Plan-
ning and Execution of State Permanent Improvements, Part II (“The Manual”), for review and comment pursuant 
to Section 11-45-3240. Interested parties may review the proposed 2018 Manual at: 
 
https://procurement.sc.gov/node/5936 
 
Significant changes that have been made in the Manual include the following: 
 
 Tables and Permits relocated from the Chapters to an Appendix; 
 Combined chapters and sub-chapters; 
 Eliminated the prohibition of fire retardant treated wood from Chapter 5; 
 Eliminated the Cost Guide and Multiplier method for awarding Construction IDCs. 
 Revised and completed Chapter 11, Construction Manager at Risk (CM-R) with accompanying CM-R 
forms (400 series); 
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 Revised and completed Chapter 12, Design-Build, Design-Build-Operate-Maintain and Design-Build-
Finance-Operate-Maintain with accompanying DB forms (700 series); 
 
Please send all questions and/or comments to Tia Vaughan at lvaughan@mmo.sc.gov. 
 
 
INCUMBENT WORKER TRAINING ASSISTANCE 
 
The Lower Savannah Workforce Development Area (LSWDA) announces the availability of Incumbent Worker 
Training (IWT) funds.  The purpose of IWT funds is to assist employers in training currently employed workers in 
an effort to keep businesses & workers competitive.  Private Sector South Carolina employers located in the 
counties of Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg, Barnwell, Calhoun & Orangeburg are eligible.     
  
If interested in receiving IWT funds, download the IWT Application & review the IWT Guidelines on the 
“SERVICES/Business Services/Incumbent Worker Training” page of Lower Savannah’s website 
www.lowersavannahwda.org.  Submit the signed IWT application to Mr. André Anderson, Workforce Develop-
ment Administrator, Lower Savannah Council of Governments, IWT PROGRAM, PO Box 850, Aiken, SC 29802, 
no later than 5:00pm on Thursday, February 15, 2018.   
 
An Equal Opportunity Employer/Program.  Auxiliary aids & services available upon request by individuals with 
disabilities. 
 
 
 
VENDORS, DON’T NEGLECT TO CHECK THE STATE’S FIXED PRICE BIDS 
 
If authorized by the original solicitation, the State may use "competitive fixed price bidding" to create pro-
curements with an open response date.  These fixed price bids are advertised in SCBO once, but the solicitation 
may provide for bids to be accepted continuously or periodically during the contract term.  The link below takes 
you to a listing of all open solicitations conducted by the central purchasing office using the competitive fixed 
pricing bidding rules:  https://procurement.sc.gov/vendor/contract-opps/fixes-price-bids-ss.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
South Carolina Business Opportunities 
Scott Hawkins, Editor 
1201 Main Street, Suite 600 
Columbia, SC  29201 
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